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r

Baltimore A Ohio road haa filed a suit to prevent 
the enforcement of West MLrginia two-cent passenger

:
Th- Swedish sfteamer Louise, bound from England 

for Sweden with coal, has been stopped off Falstçf 
bo, b> German torpedo-boats and taken into Swine -. 
munde.

Washington. April 28.—The propelling machinery of 
tfce battleship California, now building at the New 
York navy yard, will be installed by the General Elec
tric Co. at a cost -of $431,000. according to announce
ment made to-day by Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

The California will be the first battleship in the 
world to be equipped with electric instead of tur- ! 
bine drive. The decision to put electric machinery 
in a battleship has excited the keenest interest in this 
country and abroad and Mr. Daniels believes that 
if the experiment is a success, it will mark as great 
an advance in marine propulsion as did the advent 
of the steam turbine.

Secretary Daniels claims that electric Instead' of 
turbine ‘installment is cheaper and he points out j 
that the General Electric Co. submitted an estimate It is officially announced that a British wars! ip

Kansas City. Mo.. April 28.-Recelvers of thck.tro- 
politan Street Railway Company, the„ operating sub-
stdlary of Kansas City Railway ft Light Company 
have applied to'the United State. Court for authority 
to issue receivers’ certificate» to secure fund, with 
which to meet necessary maintenance and construe 
tlon expense in.1916. „

*
Railroads negotiating with Cleveland for a union 

Pa«*enger site in Lakeview park are unwilling to pay 
a cash consideration of $1,400,000 for the land.

Forty guineas per cent, was paid at Lloyds on 
Saturday for insurance against loss In the event of 
war between Holland and Germany within the next 

! three months. The passenger business of the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk has shown some improvement during the past 
week or so, but freight business still remains dull.

,tT«=e4Îra66nt.n7U,rt/OV ,he’e PUrP08'8 ” P'aced
at $2,427.865. and as this cannot be. met out of tlm 
surplus earnings of the property the work 
must be paid for. in part or entirely, 
ceivers’ certificates or

Tho San Guglielmo and Regina d’ltalia have ar
rived at New York; the Ancona is at Philadelphia; 
the Rochambeau at Bordeaux: the Noordam at Maas- 
luis and the Ioannina at Piraeus.

done, 
either by re_ 

secured by defaulting
■ The Pennsylvania has installed 20 samples of steel 

tie invented by H. J. Buell,, of Pittsburgh, and will 
give them a- thorough test with heavy freight taaffic.

in the 
The refusal

interest on the bonds of the 
of the court to

company.
makes It necessary either to^ura money"'m'T 

ceivers certificates or to cease paying interest „n „LFuture employment of men on the Baltimore & Ohio 
Is to. be upon the basis of physical fitness similar to 
that required of those who enter the Government ser
vice of the United States.

of $631.000 for building steam equipment for the has captured the German trading steamer Elfried-?, 
California, this bid being $200.000 in excess of the which is believed to have been the last German ship 
one accepted. free in the Pacific. Available shipping data containm obligations.

th™0» 0t thC reeïlvera.”te rorth «he estimate 
that for the year.ended December 31, lji5, earnings 
will be <6,447,000. Expenses prior to Interest 

of $3.026,900.

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY,, 
j President of the C. P. R.,. who leaves Vancouver 

to-day en his way back to Montreal, after a visit to 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

j? Daniels said that not only is the electric drive cheap- no record of a German vessel named Elfriede. 
er. but it offers also in his opinion superior economy 
in operation, a reduction in weight and utilization 
of full power in hacking.

I The stockholders' protective committee of Rock Is- , ....
i land, of which N. L. Amster is chairman, has sent a . ’ ’ caving net
i request for powers of attorney to stockholders but no ,erC8 p®*™ent8 aggregated $1,459.009. This .would 
, deposit of stock is called for. ! eave a a apee of $1.567,900, which would be insvf-

! ficient by $859.965 to : 
required for maintenance 
the current year.

The steamer Tadqusac will leave Quebec on Sat - will
In 1914 inti rda> with the object of proceeding to the Saguenay 

"The latter." said Mr. Daniels, "is an important country if the ice will permit. !
If the ice conditions

military feature which is not ■•btamable in an all tur- arp f< und favorable it will start its weekly schedule
installation on account of the limitations of next week, leaving Quebec Tuesdavs and Saturdays. ' % a

I The Charter Market l
meet the estimated

space and weight imposed on the design of the ship. 
There is a further advantage in that it will be un - 

hnckins turbine as reversal

amount 
and new .construction inL. M. Fpute, vice-president and general manager of I 

the Charlotte Harbor & Northern, has resigned his | 
j temporary successor being Burdett Loomis, Jr., man- 1 

Exclusive Leased W.rs .o Th. Jou-nal of Commerce-, ! ager of the Plerce p»osphate Co.

'
ITc; ent ocean freight rates are conferring enorI necessary to provide a

of the shafts w ill be accomplished through motors . fi 00(l ton steamer w hich would earn £4.000 
instead of by turbines. The design adopted contem-

mous profits on the owners of British steamers. A I NO INTENTION TO RESTORE
per voy•

age before the war is now earning £ 13.000 per‘trip 
or $200.000 a year. In some cases charters have gono 
up 400 per cent.

receivership proceedings.
plates the greatest simplicity .»f operation."

Secretary Daniels was impelled to try electric in
stallation aboard a battleship in the view of the 
success that attended the use of the electric pro- j 
pelling machinery on the collier Jupiter The Jupiter 
was the first naval vessel of any size v he equipped 
with the electric drive.

In order to test this machinery the Department last 
year ordered the Jupiter from San Francisco 
Philadelphia via the Panama «'anal. The cruise was 
made in 23 days from, San Francisco to Philadelphia, 
as against 66 days for the Oregon during her fanvuil 
trip from the Pacific to the Atlantic at the time of 
the Spanish war.

The officials say the Jupiter on her arrival in the 
Atlantic was caught in one of the fiercest storms 
which ever swept the northeastern section and that 
her machinery-responded to every demand put on her 
throughout the gale.

The electric machinery for the California will be 
built at Schenectady. New York.

New York. April 28.— The full cargo steamer mar- j Atlantic eastbound passenger traffic of all classes 
ket was steady, with practically no change in any of from January 1 to April 17, 1915, totalled 52,646 pan- ! Ncw Tork- APriI 28.—It is definitely stated 
the general conditions. ; sengers. against 149,554 for the corresponding period • the new interests in control of Missouri Pacific have

There is a moderate - Inquiry for tonnage",for grain of 1914. Receipts this year are estimated at $2,- I no intention of resorting to
and coal carriers to Europe, and for coal to South j 569.700, compared with $7.685,240 last year. ! for the Property if these

America, and a moderate business was reported. in ; ------------------ j course has not been bontemplaled nor have any Ians
chartering in these trades. I Out of 10,000 idle men who clamored for work $n ' for financial rehabilitation of the property been drav/n

There Is also a limited demand for trans-Atlahiic front of the civic and government buildings in Win- up‘ These wQl not be formulated
general cargo carriers, but iq nil other trades freights j nipeg the other day, the C. P. R. undertook to find tensi°n of June 1 notes has been

i employment for 5,000 of them on its various branch fore 80 far 
The sailing vessel market is slow in all trades, j lines and in connection with double-tracking work, 

principally because of the scarcity of vessels of suit
able class for offshore voyages.

A pooling arrangement on passenger business he 
tween European and South American ports has been 

i entered into by the English, Dutch and French lines 
Fares are scheduled according to four different 
classes of ships. The average advance over charge'- 
existing before the war is about 25 per cent.

receivership proceedings 
can be avoided.I:

until after the ex- 
arranged and there

in Missouri
are few and scattering. as the controlling factors 

Pacific are concerned thereThe t'ulehra cut continues to rlide and bulge. 
Grave doubts are expressed that the battleship fleet 
will be able to pass through the Panama Canal to

cannot be any movement 
any case until after June 1.toward receivership in 

Extension of the June 1 
I be safely negotiated.

Philadelphia Public Ledger, as a result of a can- 
Charters: Grain— Danish steamer Rodfaxe, -10.000 vass of railroads operating 100,000 miles

notes, it is believed. 
When the bankers 

mulate a plan for financial rehabilitation
come to for- 
of the com- 

a temporary and
| friendly receivership may be necessary, although 
effort will be made to avoid this

The management of the Baltimore & Ohio is dis-i possibly be found to do so.

the I acific. for the proposed review at San Francisco of road,
quarters, from Baltimore to Amsterdam, p.t., prompt- learns that those roads plan expenditures this

British steamer Penrose, 26.000 quarters, from the of $50^)00.000 for betterment, renewals and new equip- pany 11 may possibly develop that 
Atlantic Range to a French port, 9s, option. Mar- ment.

Only thirty feet -f water exists in the 
Cluehra cut. which is ten feet less than is safe for 
the largest dreadnoughts.

is
This included Pennsylvania's $23,000,000.

step if any way canseilles, 9s 6d. May.
British steamer Ganges, 30.000 quarters, 

same. 7s 3d option Havre, 7s 4 4d, May.
Steamer 

May.
Steamer

The Luckenbach Steamship Co is about to pla.ee 
upon the market $500.000 marine equinment bonds, 
which in itself is nothing ->iit of the ordinary. Wh it, 
however, is attracting considerable attention in ship
ping circles, is the fact that the issue is to be guar
anteed. as to principal and interest, by Edgar F. 
Luckenbach personally.

" couraging the old familiar abbreviation of the name of 
45,000 quarters, oats, same, 7s 4%d, the road and cutting the initials, employes being favorable terms will not

required to pronounce and write the corporate title 
, 40,000 quarters, oats, from the in full, so that "Bando" and "Beano" is no longer 

Atlantic Range to Avonmouth, 6s 3(1, option, London, popular.

ASSIST JITNEY COMPANY.APPROVING READJUSTMENT OF
THE COMPANY'S CAPITALIZATION.

■Portland. Oregon. April 28—Portlaml Railway. Light | 
& Power Co. has called a special meeting for May 14. 
for purpose of approving a readjustment of the 
capitalization of the company.

Under the proposed plan the present outstanding 
capital stock will be made common stock and reduced 
from $25.00Q*y0 to $20.000.000 and there will he auth
orized $5.000.000 6 per cent, cumulative first preferred

I
Birmingham. N.Y., April 28.—An ordinance 

ing the jitney traffic in this city, where 
are the Birmingham Railway, Light & Power Company, a 

own campaign | subsidiary of American Cities Co., have been 
of ! affected by the competition, has been

■ revenues of
6s 6d May.

British steamer tRopner Boat). 17.000 quarters. Railroads Jn New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
from the Gulf to Barcelona, Marseilles, or West Coast ! bearing not only the expense of their

for the repeal of the full crew laws but also
that Af their opponents, as thejr employes travel to city commissioners, 
and from meetings on passes which is a loss of just ! Tht* ordinance will l»e acted

j The United Fruit Co. will receive this summer three 
I boats which it contracted for 
with Workman.

of these boats.

severely 
drafted by tho

Italy, 1 Is 9d, May.
Coal—British steamer Achlihster, 2,820 tons, from 

Baltimore to West Coast Italy, p.t., prompt.
British steamer Allanton, 2,775 tons, same.
British steamer Ulidia, 1,988 tons, same to Alexan-

more than a year ago 
'lark Ar Co., the British shipbuild- 

The war has. of course, hung up the delivery 
The company can make good use of 

them, in fact, it is in real need of them as things 
stand at the present time.

on within the next 
It is quite liberal towards the jitneys 

not provide for any license, fee but
so much revenue to<the carriers.

-and $5.000.000 6 per cent, non -cumulative second pre-
Bfrljtjmore ,& Ohio Railroad has entered a suit in Permit costing $2.

2.318 | equity against the Attorney-General of West Virginia, A hon(l of $1.000 is to he filed, but this 
tons, trans-Atlantic trade, one trip, 36s, delivery| members of West Virginia Public Service Commis- changed to a larger amount.
North of Hatteras

dria.1 Of the n°w stocks $2.500.000 of each class 
wll be retained in the treasury for future corporate 
pimposes and $2.500.000 of each issue will he sold to 
stockholders to raise additional capital on the follow
ing terms:

Miscellaneous—^British steamer Balgray,
Th* Lachire Canal has once more assumed its Schedules and-

m
■ re-delivery Mediterranean, prompt. I sion and prosecuting attorneys of 33 counties in West arp to he provided for.

British steamer Reliance,.- 2.362 tons, same, nine Virginia, to prevent the enforcement of a two-cent Owners of jitneys will fight the 
months, 14s, deliveries, U. K„ prompt. - passenger rate in that State. ordinance, as they assert that

----------------- terms, they will be unable to continue

normal navigation aspect, and day by day large 
bers of boats are going up and down with cargoes of

Eech hnider of 100 shares of present capital stock I Vari°US «''irien, the superinten ■
dent of the canal, reports that this year snipping men

passage of the
I even under its favorably

or smaller holders in proportion, may turn in 20 shares 
of his holdings, accompanied bv $26 for each share 
so turned in. and will receive 19 shares first preferred 
and 10 shares second preferred stock.

With the completion nf the plan. Portland Railway, 
Light & Power will have a capitalization of $2.500.000

operation.
are starting out with great activity, anticipating the 
year wili he a record one in exports and imports, 
date eight large boats - have come

PENNSYLVANIA FINANCING. I William E. Farris, for some years associated with
New York, April 28 —The statement that this year's lhe manaeement of the Buffalo & Susquehanna, as 

additional financing by Penna. R.R. will be done under Keneral frei8ht and Passenger agent, has been elected 
the consolidated now first mortgage of 1873 is incor- v ice-president

The amount of bonds at any one time out- ! anothey ra,iroad established by the Goodyear Bros, 
standing under that mortgage is limited to $100,000,000 ! ' *arris wil1 havc. charge now of the operation of
and close to that amount has now been issued. 3®° mile” ot imP°rtant railroad.

If the financing which Pennsylvania must do before 
October 1 takes form of bonds they will prôbably ; 
he issued under a new general mortgage which has , on lhe Lake Shore Railroad, at Cleveland, has been J

BELLE ISLE BRIDGE DESTROYED.To

down from the Detroit, Mich., April 28.—The bridge 
of the New Orleans Great Northern nects Belle Isle with the

which
city has been destroyed bv

Gréa» Lakes, the passage being now entirely clear of 
obstructions. The boats were loaded with grain fox fire.
the elevators here. The damage is placed at $250.000. 

have to he entirely rebuilt.
1 The fire is said to have caught from 

Mr. D. It. McBain, superintendent of Motive Power crossing the bridge. No loss of life is

fir* preferred. $2.500.000 second preferred, and $20, 
069,099 common stock, the latter

The bridge will
7.j per cent, paid up.

and the company will have raised $1.250.000 in
, Alf ed Ballin. the managing director of the Haro- 

j bur/ American Line, in a newspaper interview in 
other interesting observations is

!
On account of the meeting, the transfer hooks of the !

o tar wagon 
reported.Berlin among

company will be closed from May 3 to May 15.
quour as saying that his company was about 

. clos-' a contract for the building of 
steamers.

; PENNA. RAILROAD DIVIDEND.to been authorized by stockholders but has not yet been 1 appointed b.v President. Wilson on the Board of the 
seven new cart o recorded. The company's chief need for funds this ' National Jury of the Awards at the Panama-Pacific 

which will he the largest boats of their
ASKS FOR PERMISSION TO PAY Philadelphia. April 28.—Penna. Railroad has rlcrlar- 

per cent., payableyear is to meet maturity of $86.827.000 convertible Exposition. Mr. McBain was formerly master mech- ed the quarterly dividend of 1 Và 
bonds. October 1. In addition it will need $15,000,000 ' anic at St- Thomas, Ont., on the Michigan Central, May 29 to stock of record May 1st. 
to $20.000.000 for construction purposes. With a good 1 witb which road he began his railway career as a 
bond market the management may decide to increase j fireman- 

thè forthcoming issue somewhat.
By the sale of all the remaining first mortgage ; The London & Port Stanley Railway will he in 

bonds the company has raised approximately $49,000,- j operation early in May, states Mr. Phillip Pocock- C-A N D I Al IV P A. C I F IC 
000 of this year’s requirements. This leaves about ! vice-chairman of the L. & P. S. commissioners. "The

North Toronto

DIVIDEND ON COMMON STOCK.
- kind in the world. They are to be constructed with 

a view of going through the Panama Can#!.San Francisco. Cal., April 28.—Pacific Gas A- Elec
tric Company has petitioned the California Railroad 
Commission for permission to pay a dividend on the 
common stock of the company in common stock.

RAILROADS.According to figures of American steamship agents, ' 
Atlantic eastbound passenger traffic of all classesIn announcing the filing of the application the 

mission stated:
com- from January 1 to April 17 wAg only 33 per cent, of

“Between January 1, 1914. and April 
J. 1916. Pacific Gas & Electric has retired $849.500 of

i h'md" th™‘h paym<lnt” in,° *“»*>■ Durins receipt, of steamship line, from pa,senK,r bookipps
the remainder of 1915 the company will be further re- up to the middle of April, from January I were <2 - 

. quired to retire <1.461,006 of bond,. All of the above j 569.700. compared with <7.685,240 for 
payments have been made, or will be made, out of net last 

)• earnings or surplus profits, and the 
to ‘capitalize these

last year's traffic. There are practically no advance 
bookings for this summer. It is estimated that total $38,000.000 yet to be raised for payment of maturing j ternppals will be constructed as soon as our difflcul- 

convertiblcs. Construction needs will raise 
amount to be obtained to perhaps $60,000.000.

the | ties with the Grand Trunk are straightened out," said 
"That will not take long, and we will IMr- Pocock.

rush the work, as we are In a position to awardthe same period 
In that period this year the number of 

company wishes passengers leaving New York for Europe was 52,. 
payments by the issuance of a 646, against 149.554 in 1914.

cotpmon stock dividend. This dividend, it is proposed. !______________________
shall consist of as many shares of its unissued com----------- - 1 algonouim park '-----------------------,
mcm capital stock as shall be equal to the amount
of net earnings or surplus profits, which the com- Advicr‘ has l,f>en received at the headquarters of 
pany's board of directors shall determine to perman- i th'' Graml Trunk- that the ice •" the Lakes of Algon- 

m # «»try capitalize, but not exceeding 6 per cent, of ,he : quin Park went oul on Saturday. April 24th. and fish- 

11 * m **"rnon capital stock now in the hands of the pub- ! In* w*11 be early thl* >ear- The season for salmon 
■ ■ He," j and lake trout is open and the speckled

'v'- * ______________ ! opons on May 1.
I M POWER COY’S BONDS SOLD.
I ■ Ifr» Tork. April 28.—In addition to the <1.150.00» ; OPt" f°r lbe rac<|,llun "r *uests on May 15.

S J^ars « p.c. notes sold to E. H. Rollins & Sons, Bit- I 
g , mingham Ry. Light * Power Co., has sold to Ber

tram Grlscome ft Co. <640,000 refunding and exten. 
sion < p-c- bonds due May 1, 1957.

(Yonge Street)
I tenders for the bu.ildings the minute the Dominion

Everything is !
ELDER-DEMPSTER MAINTAINED

SERVICE DESPITE DIFFICULTIES. Lv. Windsor St.
! Ar. North Toronto
I Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleepers.

Toronto—Chicago

.......... 10.50 P.M.
...............8.00 A.M.

Railway Commission issue the order.
B going along swimmingly."

London, April -28.— Unprecedented difficulties in 
carrying on their services were experienced by El- A auit has been be8un by the minority of the stock- : 
dev. Dempster and Company last year, but in spite h°l0er8 of Morris & Essex Railroad Co. against the | 
of adverse conditions, due to congestion and short- Delaware- Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co., Wit- 
age of labor, a bi-weekly service from Liverpool to liam H' True8da,e and other officers of the I^ickr.- 
West Africa was successfully maintained, and r net wanna, who are also officials of Morris & Essex, a 

j profit nf £326,100 was secured, in ccmpriric. :i with leased line, for an accounting of expenditures charged
, to Morris <6 Essex, a leased line, for the last 16 
upder control of an interlocking directorate, 
of suit is to establish that Morris & Essex stock
holders have been entitled to 8 per cent, dividend for 
the last ten years, instead of 7 per cent.

Lv. Windsor St ..............8.45 a.m.. 10.00 p.m
.............. 5.40 p.m.. 7.35
.............. 7.45 a.m., 9.05 p.m.

Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleep

Ar. Toronto . . 
Ar. Chicago. .

trout season 
For the accommodation of those 

desiring to‘visit the district, the Highland Inn
ers on night train. Observation-Parlor and Diner 
on day triin.

one of £307,600 for 1913. years
will A sum of £ 15,400 Is written off th'- expenses of 

issuing new Preference shares and £5,000 is added 
to the superannuation fund, while £50,000. 
pared with £76,000, Is transferred to the reserve

The dividend on the Ordinary shares is again 8 
per cent., and £52,800, or £8,800 
amount brought in, is carried forward.

Purpose
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street. Phone Mein 3152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

as com-RAILWAY GOLD NOTES SOLD.

New York, April 28.-Kuhn. Loeb & Co. and Speyer 
* Co., have purchased from Baltimore and Ohio R.R 
$40,000,000 4% p.c. secured gold notes, 
luring in two years and the other In 3

URGE READJUSTMENT PLAN1 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMSUPPORT BY SHAREHOLDERS.one-half ma* more than the

oooooooooooo TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made on May 2nd. Time 

tables containing full particulars and all Information 
may b6 had on application to agents.

I * New York, April 28.—All of the Interborough Me
tropolitan Company’s common stock is in a voting 
trust.ELBERT

HUBBARD
Holders of large amounts of common stock 

voting trust certificates as already announced formed 
ap independent committee and urged stockholders to 
approve the readjustment plan.

r
122 St. James St., Cor. St. Fiancota- 

Xavler—Phone Main 6903.
" Uptown 1187 
" Main 822»

In addition, voting 
trustees have addressed a circular to common stock
holders urging their approval of the plan.

p .
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventurc Station

•;
in writing of the Boston News Bureau 
says: “While most newspapers pad space, 
we here get a man who files down, cuts o I 
out and makes everything businesslike, 8 
sharp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does 8 
not deal in scandal; it gives news that § ! 
every big business-man wants to know 8 
and it leaves oat the things that he does g 

I. not want to hear”.

!
! Voting trustees are August Belmont. E. .1. Serwind, 

Andrew Freedman, T. H. Shonts and Cornelius Van-
derbilt.

[ STEAMSHIPS.
In a circular It Is stated that It is not the 

expectation of voting, trustees to acquiesce In plan for 
consolidation of Inter-Met. with finance anil holding 
corporation nor to vote common stock held by voting 
trustees under provisions of voting trust 
unless general consent to plan shall be obtained from 
at leaaf preferred stockholders of the

1

5
ROYAL LINESALLAN MAILagreement

SAILINGS! •
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havfe and Lbndon; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS—Th 
th

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Elz
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER THAVEL 

RATES.—First CI«m $82.89. Second Class * “ÇsWn'’ 
850 to 165, according to Steamer. 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailiny and alUfufther in- 
formation, apply any agent, or TJs Allas Use, Uptiwj 
Faeeenger Office, «75 St. Cell*rise Street, Montr.il

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agent.
2 SL Pelsr Street— MONTREAL — 4 Yoerllle Squsre

The Montreal Journal of Commerce is 
such a 
Bee ton

company.uIt is modelled after the 
Bureau, receives its Ame

rican and Foreign news through the Bos
ton Mows Bureau and the Wall Street 
Journal and it addition gives'all the Ca
nadian new*.

'-’it's the Business Man’s Daily—a 
sines* publication for businses popple.

paper.
Hears INCREASE IN BOND TRADING.

. > ■
New York. April 28.—Trading In bonds 

hour amounting to <5,676,000 I. an increase of <4,- 
115,600 over the »ame period yesterday and within 
*1,597,500 of the total trading of the heaviest 
day trading Mince the exchange re-opened.

The heaviest trading was In the New York Cen
tral debenture. 6. with <4.742,000 changing hands.

the first1
employed i 1presentlyie steamer* 

ese services
s'-

bu
ll

The Journal of Commerce enables yon j 
to keep your finger on the commercial I 
pulse of the world at the cost of $3.00 | 
Mr year — loss than one cent per day. ]

INTER.METROPOLITAN NEW STOCK.

New York. April 28,—On the curb ealee 
ported of l.ioe .hare, at Interborough Metropolitan 
new preferred .lock (when laiuyd) from 78 up to 79, j 
and laat at 78.

4flt
ê*

Fifteen-inch guns which are bette ng down the Wkhaferte-along.th#- Osrdanellee. Theee.gune 

projectile-weighing 1SS0 pounds instance of twelve miles. » \
', ‘ ....... r»—< .......

/ were re-

m
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IK M'S I
Total Life Busraess Ii 

States is $21,591,0 
of $i;082,6

PER CAPITA PRO!

Risks Protected by Assets Ag 
—Wrote Nearly $2,500,000, 

Life Insurance in

Despite the European hostil: 
detriment to business interest 
the amount of life insurance 
can companies at the close of 
year exceeded one billion doll 
United States Review. The in 

I this business may be realized 

the total life insurance in ft 
1914, in the* United States, wa 
is equivalent to a protection c 

6 cry man, woman and child in 

Assets aggregating $4.934.966, 
tcct these vast risks. This indi 
reservoirs of capital, which is i 
anec in the security and 

When the war broke out last 
straint put upon all business ai 

\ incident to that were natural!.' 

marked decrease in the volun 
written, the slump continuing 
The companies doing business 
wrote nearly $2,500.000.000 
ance, and $845,000.000 industri 
1914. or a total of $3.345,000.000. 
smaller than in 1913. The net g 
standing was $875.900,000 ordin 
industrial, or $1.082,600,000 incrc:

Premium payments for the 
543.000. and income from interc 
total receipts up to $980.583,000. 
back to policyholders and bent 
and kept for future protection 
paying all expenses of the bus 
paid out to policyholders 
000 more than the premiums pa 

The following table shows so 
items of the life insurance bus 
comparisons: —

I

or sa v<

.. $1.934.966.538 $980.58 
4.658.712.995 925.31
4.407,957.949 803.12

834,41
3.874.678.975 779.68

•• .. 4.162,644,712
1910 ..

EASHTERN TRUST COMPAN' 
APPEAL TO

London, April 28.—The Privy 
with the decision of the Suprem 
ns opposed to that of the Suprt 
Scotia in the appeal of tho Eastt
versus Mackenzie and Mann Comi 

A direction is given to the ref 
in taking the amounts paid by 
Nova Scotia to the creditors ot 
Southern Railway there ought to I 
<he amount payable by the 

The respondents must
courts below and of the appeal.

INSURANCE MAN WC
Winnipeg, Man.. April 28. 

son. wounded, was formerly ma nag 
department of the Winnipeg bra 
Merchants’ Association, hut

Ca,

recent
ness for himself, and the firm 
kins & Watson, an insurance 
is married and has one child. He 
tain in the 90th Rifles in Novemh< 
been associated with the 
previous to this.

regiment

WAR INSURANCE IN G
A company offering 

caused by the armies 
newest outcome of the 
backed by Berlin 
tP1-s *n the city of Luxemburg, 
fire and other destruction 
uprising or plundering, 
exclusively in Luxemburg, 
months after the war has ceased.

insurance 
at war in 
war. Sucl 

capital, has esta

ineiden 
The com:

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

CLOSE BIG I
Hamilton, Ont.. April 28. 

export orders to Europe, 
should be now working, the Intern 
Company has decided 

About 1,000 
,n ,imes of prosperity the com pa

:i Pcoplrf 
H- Ii. Biggert.

Prospects in the West 
hopeful

—Owing 
upon wh

to close its p 
men will be thrown m

2,000

general manage! 
were bright, 

as far as domestic trade w

INCREASING THE DIREC
Jenkins Brothers. Limited, of Cat 

special meeting of its shareholders 
Pass a by-law increasing the 
Irom «even to nine.

WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
s<- John, N.B.. April 28.—Tho city 
g t by news of the sudden death of 

A. c. Smith and Co., who 
Ml known druggists. A daughter 

'«■vine, of Montreal.

MR. WHITE ELECTED PRE
*• John; sr.B.,

Hunter
"■'«chant, president.

April 28.—The Cai 
White, broker

WESTERN Acs«j
Incorporated 1951

FIRE AND MARI
Assets Over 
L»»*» paid since 
organisation over 
HEAO OFFICE.

. ». BWMliKLREOC^e.PFr.i.t 
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